Introduction {#Sec1}
============

The worldwide variation in the incidence of type 1 diabetes mellitus (TIDM) among children has been confirmed to be increased over the past 50 years^[@CR1]--[@CR3]^, especially among children of 10--14 years of age^[@CR4]^. Childhood type 1 diabetes mellitus (CTIDM) is a syndrome caused by β-cell destruction that results in progressive or acute insulin deficiency^[@CR5],[@CR6]^.

While we know that children with diabetes aged less than 7 years are at high risk of cognitive dysfunction, and poor glycaemic control might induce hypoglycaemia that could influence the developing nervous system^[@CR7],[@CR8]^. Furthermore, immunosuppressive drugs for CT1DM treatment have kidney toxicity and other side effects^[@CR9]^.

No clear evidence of a correlation between the CT1DM and climates had emerged from human or animal studies. Previous studies indicated the milk consumption^[@CR10],[@CR11]^, dietary habit^[@CR12],[@CR13]^, socioeconomic^[@CR14]^, latitude^[@CR15]^, familial predisposition^[@CR16]^, drinking water^[@CR17]^ or radiation^[@CR18]^ might be important factor for CT1DM.

It is vital therefore to conduct this study to confirm the various climates in relation to the incidence of CT1DM.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Data collection {#Sec3}
---------------

This study is supported by the Guilin Medical University Ethnic Committee Board. Articles published between Jan 1, 1965 and Jan 31, 2017 that were systematically searched in the databases: the PubMed, the Chinese National Knowledge Infrastructure (CNKI), Library of Congress, and Web of Science. All potentially relevant articles in reference lists of included articles were screened as full-text. For missing information or ambiguous, the corresponding author of this study was contacted with authors of relevant articles by email. For duplicated duplications, we only included the latest articles in our analysis. More than 3,600 publications reporting the incidence of CT1DM were identified.

Eligibility Criteria {#Sec4}
--------------------

Relevant studies for incidence of CT1DM in various countries were included in final analysis if the following strict criteria were met: (1) patients younger than 19 years old diagnosed with T1DM; (2) the number of cases was three or more; (3) the study period was more than a year; (4) T1DM was diagnosed according to World Health Organization definition. Studies met the following criteria were excluded: duplication (the same articles in different database); case reports, and comments; the studies not meeting criteria of inclusion. Eligibility assessment was independently conducted by 2 authors, with all inconsistent questions solved by discussion with other authors.

Description of the data {#Sec5}
-----------------------

Incidence data were extracted either from the text or from the tables in the publications. There was no incidence rate of the original articles were presented in the figures. Altogether 87 studies from 72 countries met the inclusion criteria and were finally included in this study (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). In 78 studies the children aged from 0 to 14 years and in 9 studies from 0 to 12, 15, 17, 19 years. The time period of the researches ranged from 1 to 30 years. The degree of case-ascertainment ranged from 85 to 100%. The researches included in this study were from the period 1965 to 2012.Table 1The characteristics of worldwide incidence (per 100,000 children/yr) of childhood type 1 diabetes mellitus.Regions and CentersStudy periodsAge-group (years old)Main climate typeBoy\*Girl\*TotalReferencescase (n)Incidencecase (n)Incidencecase (n)Incidence***Africa*Algeria**Oran1980--19890--14①5058.1[@CR44]19900--1494.4147235.7 (3.62--5.82)[@CR4]1979--19880--144.7[@CR45]1990--19990--147.79.68.6 (7.6--9.8)[@CR46]**Libya**Benghazi1981--19900--19②1218.3 (6.9--10.0)1309.2 (7.7--11.0)2518.8 (7.8--10.0)[@CR47]1991--19990--147.810.39 (8.0--10.2)[@CR46]**Mauritius**1986--19900--14③1.82.42.1[@CR48]1990--19940--14101.3111.5211.4 (0.83--2.07)[@CR4]**Sudan**1991--19950--14②53410.1 (9.0--12.8)[@CR49]Khartoum②19631.8 (28.4--35.2)[@CR50]Gezira19900--14②175.6124.4295(3.74--6.54)[@CR4] **Sultanate of Oman**19930--14②3.231.992.45[@CR51]19940--142.911.952.62[@CR51]**Tunisia**Beja1990--19940--14②229166.5387.8 (5.47--10.68)[@CR4]1990--19990--148.46.97.7 (6.1--9.6)[@CR46]Gafsa1990--19940--14②3110227.5538.8 (6.59--11.51)[@CR4]1990--19990--149.57.58.5 (6.9--10.3)[@CR46]Kairoan1991--19930--14②7.37.87.6 (5.6--10.0)[@CR46]Monastir1990--19940--14②154.7165.2314.9 (3.35--6.96)[@CR4]1990--19990--146.65.15.8 (4.6--7.3)[@CR46]**Tanzania**Dar es Salaam1982--19910--14④0.80.9860.8[@CR52]***Asia*China**Beijing1990--19940--14⑤380.7521.1900.9 (0.72--1.09)[@CR4]1995--20000--140.93 (0.65--1.22)1.60 (1.42--1.78)1.25 (1.07--1.43)[@CR53]2001--20050--141.37 (1.26--1.48)2.07 (1.62--2.51)1.70 (1.48--1.91)[@CR53]2006--20100--142.05 (1.45--2.63)2.48 (1.81--3.152.25 (1.64--2.85)[@CR53]Chang Chun1990--19940--14⑤70.6111.1180.8 (0.49--1.30)[@CR46]Changsha1990--19940--14⑤100.670.2170.2 (0.2--0.4)[@CR46]Dalian1990--19940--14⑤101.1111.2211.1 (0.7--1.7)[@CR46]Guilin1991--19940--14⑤20.63150.8 (0.2--2.0)[@CR46]Hainan1990--19940--14⑤60.1110.2170.2 (0.1--0.2)[@CR46]Harbin1990--19960--14⑤180.6170.6350.6 (0.4--0.8)[@CR46]Hong-Kong1986--19900--14⑤1.52.4222[@CR54]1990--19940--1440.6132.1171.3 (0.77--2.17)[@CR4]1990--19950--140.61.91.3 (0.8--1.9)[@CR46]19970--142181.4[@CR55]Huhehot1990--19940--14⑥101.160.7160.9 (0.5--1.5)[@CR46]Jilin1990--19940--14⑥80.4140.8220.6 (0.4--0.9)[@CR46]Jinan1990--19950--14⑤120.5110.4230.4 (0.3--0.6)[@CR46]Lanzhou1991--19940--14⑥50.430.280.3 (0.1--0.5)[@CR46]Nanjing1990--19940--14⑤70.3130.7200.5 (0.3--0.8)[@CR46]Nanning1990--19940--14⑤40.7100.7140.7 (0.5--0.9)[@CR46]Shanghai1980--19910--14⑤350.55 (0.38--0.76)400.67 (0.45--0.91)750.61 (0.48--0.77)[@CR56]1989--19930--14280.78 (0.52--1.12)300.88 (0.59--1.25)580.83 (0.61--1.04)[@CR57]1990--19940--14240.4230.5470.5 (0.3--0.7)[@CR46]1997--20110--143063.1 (2.8--3.4)3163.2 (2.8--3.5)6223.1 (2.9--3.3)[@CR39]Sichuan1990--19940--14⑤91.8132.7222.3 (1.4--3.3)[@CR46]Tie Ling1990--19940--14⑤50.230.180.2 (0.1--0.3)[@CR46]Wuhan1990--19940--14⑤135.293.8224.5 (2.8--7.0)[@CR46]Wulumuqi1990--19940--14⑥50.940.890.8 (0.3--1.7)[@CR46]Zhengzhou1991--19940--14⑤20.281100.6 (0.3--1.1)[@CR46]Zunyi1990--19950--14⑤1020.130.1 (0.0--0.2)[@CR46]**India**Karnataka0--15⑤3.74[@CR58]**Israel**1975--19800--14①4.46.72965.5[@CR59]1989--19900--14644.4 (3.4--5.6)926.7 (5.4--8.2)1565.5 (4.7--6.5)[@CR59]1990--19930--145.56.66 (5.4--6.7)[@CR46]1990--19930--172017.0 (6.1--8.0)2067.6 (6.6--8.7)4077.3 (6.6--8.0)[@CR60]1990--19940--141675.51946.63616.0 (5.42--6.67)[@CR4]**Japan**1986--19900--14⑤5221.2 (1.1--1.3)7381.8 (1.7--1.9)12601.5 (1.4--1.6)[@CR61]Chiba1990--19930--14⑤271.2341.6611.4 (1.1--1.8)[@CR46]Hokkaido1974--19860--14⑤1.32.12831.7[@CR62]1990--19930--14452.2442.1892.2 (1.7--2.6)[@CR46]Okinawa1990--19930--14③61111.8171.4 (0.8--2.2)[@CR46]**Kuwait**1992--19930--14②4716.58 (12.2--22.1)3914.11(10.0--19.3)8615.36 (12.4--19.1)[@CR63]1992--19940--148219.27117.315318.3 (15.5--21.4)[@CR4]1992--19990--1421.722.922.3 (20.5--24.2)[@CR46]**Pakistan**Karachi19900--14②90.5160.9250.7 (0.44--0.99)[@CR4]1990--19990--140.40.50.5 (0.3--0.5)[@CR46]**Republic of Korea**Seoul1985--19880--14⑤0.60.8710.7[@CR64]1990--19910--14⑤1.11.21.1 (0.9--10.4)[@CR46]**Russia**Novosibirsk1983--19890--14⑥4.64.94.7[@CR65]1990--19940--14905.71016.41916.0 (5.18--6.94)[@CR4]1990--19990--146.87.16.9 (6.3--7.6)[@CR46]**Saudi Arabia**1986--19970--14②199.9 (5.4--17.7)2714.8 (8.9--23.9)4612.3 (8.4--17.9)[@CR66]Al-Madinah2004--20090--12②17022.2 (19.1--25.7)24933.0 (29.1--37.3)41927.6 (25.0--37.3)[@CR67]Eastern1990--20070--14②19524343827.52 (26.7--28.3)[@CR68]***Europe*Austria**1979--19930--14③7.8[@CR45]1989--19900--141077.9 (6.5--9.3)987.5 (6.1--9.2)2057.7 (6.7--8.8)[@CR59]1990--19940--143489.83129.36609.6 (8.84--10.31)[@CR4]1990--19990--1410.39.59.9 (9.4--10.4)[@CR46]2000--20050--1461014.8 (13.6--16.0)56114.3 (13.2--15.5)117114.6 (13.7--15.4)[@CR69]**Belgium**Antwerpen1989--19900--14③159.2 (5.2--15.3)1610.4 (5.9--16.9)319.8 (6.7--13.9)[@CR59]1990--19940--144410.55112.89511.6 (9.40--14.41)[@CR4]1990--19990--1410.712.811.7 (10.2--13.5)[@CR46]**Belarus**Gomel1976--19990--14⑥4334.6 (4.4--4.8)[@CR70]**Bosnia and Herzegovina**Tuzla1990--19980--14⑥223.39 (1.8--4.9)213.37 (1.7--5.0)433.38 (2.3--4.5)[@CR71]**Bulgaria**Sofia1987--19910--14⑥6.7[@CR72]East1974--19950--14⑥6.3[@CR45]Varna1990--19940--14①825.91007.61826.8 (5.80--7.83)[@CR4]1990--19990--147.98.38.1 (7.4--9.0)[@CR46]West-Bulgaria1990--19940--14③1319.9125102569.9 (8.71--11.21)[@CR4]1990--19990--1411.69.810.7 (9.8--11.6)[@CR46]**Croatia**1995--20030--14①3699.26 (8.30--10.21)3238.47 (7.54--9.41)6929.05 (8.38--9.72)[@CR25]Zagreb1988--19920--14⑥7.76.7727.2[@CR73]**Czech Republic**1990--19970--14③81410.0 (9.4--10.7)79010.2 (9.5--11.0)160410.1 (9.6--10.6)[@CR74]1995--19990--1412.612.712.7 (11.9--13.5)[@CR46]1990--20010--14264411.4 (11.0--11.9)[@CR75]**Denmark**3 countries1989--19940--14③3421.5 (14.9--30.1)3221.4 (14.7--30.3)6621.5 (16.6--27.3)[@CR59]Four countries1990--19940--14③9616.48114.517715.5 (13.3--17.9)[@CR4]1990--19990--1417.116.216.6 (14.9--18.4)[@CR46]**Estonia**1983--19900--14③1496.3(5.3--7.4)1426.3 (5.3--7.5)29110.1 (8.9--11.4)[@CR76]1991--19980--141536.7 (5.7--7.9)1577.2 (6.1--8.4)21012.3 (11.0--13.8)[@CR76]1990--19940--14859.99311.217810.5 (9.05--12.20)[@CR4]1990--19990--1412.610.911.7 (10.6--13.0)[@CR46]**Finland**1987--19920--14③111337.6 (35.5--39.9)94933.5 (31.5--35.8)206235.7 (34.1--37.2)[@CR77]1983--19900--14144735.9 (34.1--37.8)119831.2 (29.5--33.0)264534.6 (33.3--36.0)[@CR76]1987--19910--14172835.4 (33.9--37.4)[@CR78]1991--19980--1416541497315140.8 (39.4--42.2)[@CR76]1990--19940--149153785336176836.5 (34.8--38.3)[@CR4]1990--19990--1441.939.940.9 (39.6--42.2)[@CR46]2 regions1989--19900--14③8447.0 (37.5--58.1)6738.8 (30.5--50.0)15142.9 (36.6--50.6)[@CR59]**France**19880--19③967.86 (6.63--9.09)796.96 (5.76--8.16)1757.41 (6.55--8.27)[@CR79]19970--1911710.48 (6.13--11.83)938.68 (7.39--9.97)2109.58 (8.64--10.52)[@CR79]Four regions1989--19900--14③1347.8 (6.6--9.3)1277.8 (6.5--9.2)2617.8 (6.9--8.8)[@CR59]1990--19940--143728.73378.37098.5 (7.9--9.1)[@CR46]**FYR Macedonia**1995--19990--14⑥4.93.54.2 (3.4--5.2)[@CR46]**Germany**1999--20030--14③19.9 (19.0--20.7)18.9 (18.1--19.8)1233519.4 (18.7--20.1)[@CR80]2004--20080--1423.5 (22.5--24.5)22.4 (21.4--23.3)1329922.9 (24.6--28.0)[@CR80]Düsseldorf1995--19990--14③14.816.115.4 (13.8--17.2)[@CR46]Baden-Württemberg1990--19940--14③4631144010.990311.0 (10.3--11.7)[@CR4]1990--19990--1412.712.612.6 (12.1--13.2)[@CR46]1987--20030--1414.1 (13.7--14.6)[@CR81]1999--20030--1417.4(16.6--18.1)16.5 (15.9--17.2)149217.0 (16.4--17.6)[@CR80]2004--20080--1422.7 (21.9--23.6)21.7 (20.8--22.5)183225.4 (24.1--26.8)[@CR80]North Rhine-Westphalia1999--20030--14③21.8 (21.1--22.5)20.8 (20.0--21.5)311221.3 (20.7--21.9)[@CR80]2004--20080--1425.0 (24.1--25.8)23.8 (23.0--24.6)329524.4 (23.8--25.0)[@CR80]Saxony1999--20030--14③15.8 (14.7--16.9)15.0 (14.0--16.1)41117.7 (15.9--19.6)[@CR80]2004--20080--1420.8 (19.4--22.2)19.8 (18.5--21.1)44520.3 (19.1--25.5)[@CR80]**Greece**19920--14①6.76.51376.6[@CR82]Attica1990--19940--14①14910.21249.12739.7 (8.55--10.92)[@CR4]1990--19990--1411910 (9.2--10.9)[@CR46]Athens region1989--19900--14①7210.9 (8.5--13.7)507.7 (5.7--10.2)1229.3 (7.7--11.1)[@CR59]Northen 5 regions1989--19900--14①95.3 (2.4--10.1)63.8 (1.4--8.2)154.6 (2.6--7.5)[@CR59]**Hungary**1978--19870--14⑥10606.1 (4.7--7.3)[@CR83]Eighteen countries1989--19900--14⑥1327.7 (6.4--9.1)1247.5 (6.3--9.0)2567.6 (6.7--8.6)[@CR59]1990--19940--143378.73609.66979.1 (8.43--9.81)[@CR4]1990--19990--149.69.89.7 (9.2--10.2)[@CR46]**Italy**1990--20030--14①284013.13 (12.66--13.62)234011.35 (10.90--11.82)518012.26 (11.93--12.60)[@CR84]Lazio1989--19900--14①667.2 (5.5--9.2)515.8 (4.4--7.7)1176.5 (5.4--7.8)[@CR59]1990--19940--1416481628.33268.1 (7.28--9.07)[@CR4]1990--19990--148.98.68.8 (8.1--9.4)[@CR46]Lombardia1989--19900--14①1107.6 (6.3--9.2)835.9 (4.7--7.3)1936.8 (5.8--7.8)[@CR59]1990--19940--142397.62046.84437.2 (6.55--7.92)[@CR4]1990--19950--147.26.56.9 (6.3--7.5)[@CR46]Marche1990--19940--14①5510.5448.9999.7 (7.90--11.84)[@CR4]1990--19990--1410.59.710.1 (8.8--11.6)[@CR46]Pavia1990--19940--14①1711.61711.93411.7 (8.08--16.44)[@CR4]1990--19990--1412.312.512.4 (9.7--15.6)[@CR46]Sardinia1989--19900--14①12633.5 (27.9--39.9)9526.9 (21.7--32.9)22130.2 (26.4--34.4)[@CR59]1990--19940--1433743.621129.554836.8 (33.72--39.98)[@CR4]1990--19980--144530.637.8 (35.5--40.3)[@CR46]Eastern Sicily1989--19900--14①2911.2 (7.5--16.1)239.0 (5.7--13.5)5210.1 (7.5--13.2)[@CR59]1990--19940--147513.4539.912811.7 (9.8--13.9)[@CR46]Turin1984--19910--14①1168.42 (6.99--10.10)1118.42 (6.95--10.19)2278.42 (7.37--9.62)[@CR85]1990--19940--148611.96910.115511.0 (9.32--11.15)[@CR4]1990--19990--1411.710.311 (9.8--12.3)[@CR46]Roman and Lazio region1989--19930--14①7.9(6.8--9.2)7.8(6.7--9.1)7.9 (7.1--8.8)[@CR86]Liguria1989--19980--14①12614.15 (11.9--16.9)9310.88 (8.9--13.3)21912.56 (11.0--14.3)[@CR87]**Iceland**1970--19790--14③319.3 (6.3--13.2)216.6 (4.1--10.1)528.0 (8.4--13.8)[@CR88]1980--19890--143410.5 (7.3--14.7)3411.1 (7.6--15.5)6810.8 (8.4--13.8)[@CR88]**Latvia**1983--19900--14③2296.6 (5.8--7.5)2276.7 (5.8--7.6)4566.6 (5.8--7.3)[@CR76]1991--19980--142426.9 (6.0--7.8)2637.7 (6.8--8.7)5057.4 (6.6--8.2)[@CR76]1990--19920--14597475.71065.9 (5.06--6.98)[@CR4]1990--19990--147.877.4 (6.6--8.3)[@CR46]**Lithuania**1983--19900--14③1439.7 (8.2--11.4)1329.5 (7.9--11.3)2756.8 (6.2--7.5)[@CR76]1991--19980--1416212.5 (10.7--14.6)13910.9 (9.1--12.8)3017.8 (7.1--8.5)[@CR76]1990--19940--141627.71457.13077.4 (6.57--8.25)[@CR4]1990--19990--147.68.27.9 (7.3--8.5)[@CR46]1983--20000--145437.3 (6.7--7.9)5577.8 (7.1--8.4)11007.5 (7.1--8.0)[@CR89]**Luxemburg**1977--19860--14③12.112.61612.4[@CR59]1989--19900--14812.1 (5.2--23.9)812.6 (5.4--24.8)1612.4 (7.1--20.1)[@CR59]1990--19940--142212.61710.23911.4 (8.14--15.59)[@CR4]1990--19990--1410.312.211.3 (9.0--13.9)[@CR46]**The Netherlands**Five regions1989--19900--14③3011.2 (7.6--16.0)2810.8 (7.2--15.7)5811.0 (8.4--14.3)[@CR59]1990--19940--1417812.917513.235313 (11.7--14.4)[@CR46]**Macedonia**1985--19910--142.42.51122.5[@CR90]**Malta**1980--19870--14⑥4312.7 (9.6--15.8)4714.6 (11.3--17.9)9013.6 (11.0--16.2)[@CR91]2006--20100--1441408124.68 (21.98--27.43)[@CR92]**Montenegro**1997--20060--14③9012.6 (10.1--15.5)9414.3 (11.5--17.5)18413.4 (11.5--15.5)[@CR93]**Norway**1973--19820--14③191420.5[@CR94]2004--20120--1433.9 (32.2--35.7)31.4 (29.7--33.2)32.7 (31.5--34.0)[@CR95]Eight countries1989--19900--148722.3 (17.9--27.6)7119.3 (15.1--24.3)15820.8 (17.7--24.3)[@CR59]1990--19940--1422222.418719.940921.2 (19.18--23.29)[@CR4]1990--19990--1421.619.920.8 (19.4--22.1)[@CR46]**Poland** 9 western provinces1989--19900--14⑥805.3 (4.6--6.5)845.8 (4.6--7.2)1645.5 (4.7--6.4)[@CR59] 3 cities1989--19900--14⑥515.7 (4.2--7.5)516.0 (4.5--7.9)1025.8 (4.8--7.1)[@CR59] Cracow1990--19990--14⑥7.57.67.6 (7.0--8.2)[@CR46] Upper Silesia1995--19990--14⑥89.58.8 (7.9--9.7)[@CR46] Wielkopolska19900--14⑥284.1406685 (3.88--6.36)[@CR4]**Portugal**3 regions combined1989--19900--14①1710.1 (5.9--16.1)84.9 (2.1--9.6)257.5 (4.8--11.0)[@CR59]Algarve1990--19940--14①2616.31912.94514.6 (10.62--19.64)[@CR4]Coimbra1990--19940--14①199.4199.9389.7 (6.76--13.36)[@CR4]1990--19990--1410.19.19.6 (7.6--12.2)[@CR46]Madeira Island1990--19940--14③106.9117.5217.2 (4.46--11.05)[@CR4]1990--19990--147.16.86.9 (5.0--9.4)[@CR46]Portalegre1990--19940--14①915.91426.72321.3 (13.29--31.89)[@CR4]**Romania**Bucharest1989--19900--14⑥224.6 (2.9--6.9)255.7 (3.7--8.4)475.1 (3.8--6.8)[@CR59]1990--19940--14524.2655.91175.0 (4.14--6.05)[@CR4]1990--19990--144.75.95.3 (4.7--6.1)[@CR46]**Silesian**1989--20050--14⑥72010.01 (8.58--11.45)6659.72 (8.32--11.31)13859.87 (8.45--11.47)[@CR96]**Slovakia**1990--19940--14⑥2617.92899.15508.5 (7.81--9.25)[@CR4]1990--19990--149.79.79.7 (9.2--10.3)[@CR46]20000--148115.046612.8314713.96 (11.35--15.72)[@CR97]**Slovenia**1989--19900--14①235.2 (3.3--10.4)337.7 (5.3--10.9)566.5 (4.9--8.4)[@CR59]1990--19940--14706.88891587.9 (6.68--9.23)[@CR4]1990--19980--141428.28 (6.9--9.6)1579.63 (8.1--11.1)2998.94 (7.9--9.9)[@CR71]1990--19990--148.39.58.9 (8.0--9.9)[@CR46]**Spain**Catalonia1989--19900--14①15110.5 (8.8--12.3)14610.6 (9.0--12.5)29710.6 (9.4--11.9)[@CR59]1990--19940--1435812.533812.669612.5 (11.55--13.50)[@CR4]1990--19990--1412.612.312.4 (11.7--13.1)[@CR46] Biscay1990--20130--14③19910.4 (8.9--11.8)20011.5 (9.5--12.6)39910.7 (9.6--11.7)[@CR98] Extremadura2003--20070--14①10424.9 (20.1--29.7)10426.2 (21.2--31.6)20825.5 (22.1--29.0)[@CR99] Madrid1985--19880--14⑥11.310.550110.9[@CR100] Cordoba1991--19920--14①216.2267.9477 (5.20--9.26)[@CR4]**Sweden**1978--19870--14③201225182423.8383824.4[@CR101]1990--19940--14113528.1103126.9216627.5 (26.36--28.67)[@CR4]1990--19990--1430.529.430 (29.1--30.8)[@CR46]1983--20000--14417129.2 (28.3--30.1)386028.5 (27.6--29.4)803128.9 (28.2--29.5)[@CR89]2002--20040--1442.9 (38.7--47.7)42.1 (37.6--46.7)204642.5 (39.3--45.7)[@CR102]2005--20070--1446.7 (41.6--51.5)41.2 (36.0--45.6)202943.9 (40.7--47.3)[@CR102]**Serbia**Belgrade1982--19920--14⑥1267.6 (6.4--9.1)1338.6 (7.2--10.2)2898.1 (7.1--9.2)[@CR103]1982--20050--1437210.6 (9.5--11.8)33010.5 (9.4--11.7)70210.6 (9.8--11.4)[@CR104] **Switzerland**1995--19990--14①13.310.712 (11.2--12.9)[@CR46]**Turkey** Diyarbakir2010--20110--14⑥248.7175.7417.2[@CR105]**UK**Scotland1976--19830--14③2019.4185619.7[@CR62]19900--141632.57152324.0 (15.22--36.01)[@CR4]1990--19990--1426.825.926.4 (25.4--27.4)[@CR46]Leicestershire1971--19800--1410.6 (5.1--17.1)[@CR106]1990--19940--14③7015.46615.313615.3 (12.85--18.07)[@CR4]Northern Ireland1989--19900--14③7117.8 (13.9--22.5)5915.4 (11.7--19.8)13016.6 (13.9--19.7)[@CR59]1990--19940--1420220.118519.338719.7 (17.81--21.79)[@CR4]1990--19990--1421.521.221.3 (19.9--22.8)[@CR46]Oxford1985--19950--14③57219.9 (18.3--21.5)46517.2 (15.6--18.7)103718.6 (17.4--19.8)[@CR107]1989--19900--149017.8 (14.3--21.9)7114.9 (11.7--18.8)16116.4 (13.9--19.1)[@CR59]1990--19940--1426620.119115.345717.8 (16.18--19.46)[@CR4]Plymouth1990--19940--14③6316.56518.112817.3 (14.41--20.53)[@CR4]1990--19990--1417.120.819 (16.8--21.2)[@CR46]Yorkshire1978--20070--14③266218.1 (17.6--18.7)[@CR108]1990--19990--1418.918.118.5 (17.5--19.5)[@CR46] Tayside1980--19830--14③19.722.16420[@CR62] Bradford1978--19980--14③14212.4 (10.4--14.4)14713.6 (11.4--15.8)28913.0 (11.5--14.5)[@CR109] Far the south-west England1975--19960--14③22813.63 (12.00--15.47)26016.29 (14.49--18.38)48814.93 (13.58--16.16)[@CR110]***North America*Canada** Newfoundland and Labrador1995--20020--19⑥40077.3 (69.9--85.3)494100.2 (91.6--109.4)89488.6 (74.0--105.4)[@CR111] Edmonton1990--19960--14⑥2323.623.3 (20.5--26.4)[@CR46] Calgary1990--19990--14⑥20.320.920.6 (18.5--22.7)[@CR46]Prince Edward Island1975--19860--14⑥2720.89223.9[@CR62]1990--19930--1417281220.82924.5 (16.38--35.16)[@CR4] The Avalon Peninsula1987--20020--14⑥14036.1513435.6927435.93[@CR112]Montreal1971--19850--14⑥9.6109199.8[@CR62]1971--19830--1499.19.0 (7.7--10.6)[@CR113] Alberta1990--19940--14⑥8723.48824.717524.0 (20.62--27.82)[@CR4] Manitoba1991--19930--14⑥21.420.721.1 (17.1--25.9)[@CR4]**USA** Allegheny, PA1990--19940--14⑥11219.19416.420617.8 (15.45--20.33)[@CR4] Chicago, IL190--19940--14⑥13110.216913.330011.7 (10.47--13.12)[@CR4]1994--20030--1761716.0 (14.6--17.6)74920.1 (18.3--22.1)136618.1 (16.9--19.3)[@CR114] Jefferson, AL1990--19940--14⑥5014.65115.410115.0 (12.21--18.22)[@CR4]1990--19950--1414.115.114.6 (12.2--18.2)[@CR46] Colorado⑥ non-Hispanics1978--19880--1765416.4 (15.1--17.7)54414.5 (13.3--15.7)[@CR115] Hispanics1978--19880--17567.1 (5.4--9.3)7910.5 (8.4--13.1)[@CR115] North Dakota1980--19860--14⑥21.616.220418.9[@CR116] Wisconsin (part)1970--19790--14⑥20.216.216618.2[@CR62] Rochester1965--19790--14⑥15.818.43817.1[@CR62] Philadelphia1985--19890--14⑥11.314.821513.4[@CR117] San Diego1978--19810--14①9.69.1489.4[@CR62]***South America*** **Argentina**Avellaneda1985--19900--14④306.7[@CR118]1990--19940--14115.6157.5266.5 (4.31--9.51)[@CR4]1990--19960--145.37.26.3 (5.7--11.1)[@CR46]Corrientes1992--19940--14④42.985.7124.3 (2.21--7.51)[@CR4]1992--19990--144.78.56.6 (5.0--8.7)[@CR46]Tierra del Fuego1993--19940--14③420.2048.0 (2.18--17.60)[@CR4]1993--19960--1414.26.310.3 (5.5--18.5)[@CR46]**Brazil**Sao Paulo1987--19910--14⑤5.89.5527.6[@CR119]1990--19920--14156.9199.1348 (5.53--1.14)[@CR4] Passo Fundo1996--19990--14⑤5.48.77 (4.1--11.9)[@CR46]**Chile**1990--19910--14②2.22.8522.5[@CR120]Santiago1990--19920--14①661.7561.51221.6 (1.28--2.04)[@CR4]1990--19990--143.63.93.7 (3.4--4.0)[@CR46] **Colombia**19900--14⑦4.72.93.8 (2.9--4.9)[@CR4] Cali1995--19990--14⑦0.40.50.5 (0.3--0.7)[@CR46] Bogota19900--14⑦354.7212.9563.8 (2.88--4.93)[@CR4] **Paraguay**1990--19940--14④451340.8790.9 (0.71--1.11)[@CR4]1990--19990--1410.80.9 (0.8--1.0)[@CR46]**Peru**Lima1990--19910--14②0.20.60.4 (0.22--0.61)[@CR4]1990--19940--140.40.60.5 (0.4--0.64)[@CR46]**Uruguay** Montevideo19920--14⑤138.3138.3268.3 (5.38--12.10)[@CR4]**Venezuela** Caracas19920--14④180.1250.2430.1 (0.09--0.18)[@CR4]***Central America and West Indies*** **Antigua**1989--19930--19③3.5 (0.9--8.8)[@CR121]**Barbados**1982--19910--14③375[@CR122]1989--19930--192.6 (1.3--4.6)[@CR121]1990--19930--1432.421.652.0 (0.32--6.36)[@CR4]**Cuba**1978--19900--14⑦2.52.82672.7[@CR62]1990--19940--141522.51973.43492.9 (2.63--3.24)[@CR4]1990--19990--142.12.52.3 (2.2--2.5)[@CR46]**Dominican Republic**1990--19930--14③36.624.955.7 (1.53--14.65)[@CR4]1995--19990--140.70.30.5 (0.4--0.7)[@CR46] **Mexico** Mexico city1984--19860--14⑥0.40.71000.6[@CR62] Veracruz1990--19930--14④3691.5 (0.70--2.94)[@CR4]**Puerto Rico (USA)**1985--19940--14⑦18.0 (17.6--18.3)[@CR123]1990--19940--1439816.244518.784317.4 (16.25--18.63)[@CR4]1990--19990--1415.817.816.8 (16.0--17.6)[@CR46]**Virgin Islands (USA)**1990--19940--14③914.7711.51613.1 (7.64--21.01)[@CR4]1990--19960--141412.8 (8.1--18.8)[@CR46]***Oceania*** **Australia**2000--20110--14②604924.2 (23.6--24.8)552623.0 (22.4--23.7)1157523.6 (23.2--24.0)[@CR124]West1985--19920--14④14.9[@CR45]1985--20020--1456015.6 (13.7--17.5)58417.3 (15.3--19.4)114416.5 (14.7--18.2)[@CR24]1985--20100--1417.7 (16.9--19.3)18.5 (17.4--19.8)18.1 (17.5--19.2)[@CR125]New South Wales1990--19930--14①33513.138715.972214.5 (13.42--15.55)[@CR4]1990--19960--1417.0 (14.1--20.6)18.6 (15.4--22.3)17.8 (15.6--20.3)[@CR26]**New Zealand**Auckland1978--19850--14③910.52339.8[@CR62]1990--19940--146512.37013.613512.9 (10.87--15.28)[@CR4]1990--19960--1412.914.613.7 (12.0--15.7)[@CR46]Canterbury1981--19860--14③10.212.93911.6[@CR62]1990--19940--144323.93519.87821.9 (17.33--27.32)[@CR4]1990--19990--1423.820.822.3 (19.1--25.9)[@CR46]Data showed as mean (95% CI); \*represented boy vs. girl, *p* \> 0.05, *p* derived from t-test; ①, Mediterranean climate; ②, Desert Climate; ③, Oceanic climate; ④, Savanna climate; ⑤, Monsoon climate; ⑥, Continental climate; ⑦, Rainforest climate.

Quality assessment {#Sec6}
------------------

All abstracts ascertained initial search were screened and the researches in violation of inclusion criteria were excluded by two authors. Full-texts were posteriorly accessed by another two authors, in case of disagreement, a third professor was invited to evaluate such studies and the consensus was achieved via discussion. If original data was missing, the corresponding author of this study was contacted with alone tailored application forms by email.

Climate Style, latitude, and sunshine durations {#Sec7}
-----------------------------------------------

Mediterranean climate, monsoon climate, oceanic climate, continental climate, savanna climate and rainforest climate were included in this study. Climate style met the announcement of national climate center, and the missing information was searched in the climate of the countries of the world^[@CR19]^. Latitude of every center was identified by Google Earth's high-resolution satellite image^[@CR20]^, and if the countries didn't have centers records, we would extract the latitude of the capital. Sunshine durations of the capital in each country was ascertained by average sunshine durations timetable around the world^[@CR21]^. Mediterranean climate is the climate typical of the lands around the Mediterranean Sea from the largest areas, but it is also found in sections of Asia, in most coastal California, and in parts of Southern and West of Australia. Monsoon is currently defined as a seasonal changing in atmospheric precipitation and circulation associated with the asymmetric heating of land and sea. Oceanic climate is the typical of west coasts in higher middle latitudes of regions, with few extremes of temperature and a relatively narrow annual temperature range, and generally features cool summers and winters. Continental climate is referred to climates with significantly annual variation in temperature, which tended to occur in the middles of continents, mostly occur in the mainland China and the eastern U.S.^[@CR22]^.

Statistical methods {#Sec8}
-------------------

The incidence of CT1DM for our study was obtained from the individual studies as it was researched in these publications. The incidence rates were calculated per 100, 000 people a year. Age standardization of the incidence rates was calculated using 5-years intervals with age groups 0--4 years, 5--9 years, and 10--14 years as the standard. The latitude groups 0°--23°26′N/S, 23°26′--40°N/S, and 40°--66°34′N/S as the study standard according to the tropic of Cancer/Capricorn, the Arctic/Antarctic circle, and westerlies, which based on geographic meteorology.

Statistical analysis was performed using SPSS version 20.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). Continuous data that accord with a normal distribution were presented as mean \[95% confidence interval (CI)\], with least significant difference in parameters between two groups were analyzed by *t*-test, and the one-way ANOVA was used to assess the multiple groups for continuous variables in normal distribution. A *p* \< 0.05 is considered to be statistically significant difference.

Results {#Sec9}
=======

Description of the included studies {#Sec10}
-----------------------------------

After initial screening and removal of duplicates, we reviewed 3602 articles in full, of which 87 eligible studies on the incidence of CT1DM in various countries were included in this study (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). Included studies on incidence of CT1DM entailed 118 records for centers in 72 countries. The numbers of records were available for North America (n = 17), South America (n = 10), Asia (n = 30), Europe (n = 47), Oceania (n = 3), Central America and West Indies (n = 2), and Africa (n = 9). The numbers of records were obtainable for Mediterranean climate (n = 22), Monsoon climate (n = 22), Oceanic climate (n = 22), Continental climate (n = 34), Desert climate (n = 11), Savanna climate (n = 5), and Rainforest climate (n = 2). The specific characteristics of included articles are displayed in Tables [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} and [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}.Table 2The characteristics of incidence of childhood type 1 diabetes mellitus (per 100,000 children/yr) in different age-groups.Countries and centersSearch periods0--4 years old\*5--9 years old\*\*10--14 years oldCase (n)IncidenceCase (n)IncidenceCase (n)Incidence**Australia**2000--2011240214.9 (14.3--15.5)400724.7 (23.9--25.4)516631.0 (30.2--31.9)West1985--200224911.0 (9.2--12.8)43718.8 (16.3--21.3)45819.6 (17.6--21.6)1985--201011.0 (10.3--12.6)21.1 (19.5--22.6)25.5 (20.8--23.9)New South Wales1990--199610.8 (7.9--14.4)17.8 (14.1--22.4)25.0 (20.4--30.5)**Belarus**1976--19992.75.29.3**Canada** Newfoundland and Labrador1995--20025929.6 (22.6--38.3)21390.5 (78.9--103.6)348127.4 (114.4--141.5) The Avalon Peninsula1987--20025824.959537.0112143.62**China** Shanghai1980--1991160.26 (0.15--0.42)411.25 (0.89--1.70)180.62 (0.37--0.98)1989--1993150.56 (0.32--0.93)281.02 (0.68--1.47)150.94 (0.52--1.55) Hong Kong1997430.9841.5911.7 Beijing1995--20000.41 (0.20--0.61)1.47 (1.07--1.90)1.49 (1.21--1.73)2001--20050.79 (0.65--0.93)1.79 (1.43--2.15)2.22 (1.91--2.53)2006--20100.92 (1.81--3.15)2.83 (1.68--3.85)2.99 (1.93--4.04)**Croatia**1995--20031345.77 (4.79--6.74)2559.80 (8.60--11.01)30311.13 (9.88--12.38)**Czech**1990--19975.9 (5.3--6.7)10.5 (9.7--11.5)13.1 (12.2--14.1)**Germany**1999--200314.5 (14.0--15.1)21.5 (20.1--22.9)22.2 (20.8--23.7)2004--200817.1 (16.5--17.8)25.4 (23.8--27.1)26.3 (24.6--28.0) Baden-Württemberg1987--20035.8 (2.5--9.3)3.4 (0.8--6.0)2.7 (0.3--5.1)1999--200312.7 (11.9--13.5)18.8 (17.7--19.9)19.4 (18.3--20.6)2004--200816.6 (15.6--17.6)24.6 (23.3--25.9)25.4 (24.1--26.8) North Rhine-Westphalia1999--200315.9 (15.1--16.8)23.5 (22.5--24.6)24.4 (23.3--25.5)2004--200818.2 (17.3--19.2)27.0 (25.8--28.2)28.0 (26.8--29.2) Saxony1999--200311.5 (10.3--12.8)17.0 (15.3--18.9)17.7 (15.9--19.6)2004--200815.2 (13.7--16.8)22.4 (20.3--24.8)23.2 (21.0--25.7)**Italy** Rome and Lazio Region1989--1993780.3 (5.0--7.9)1309.8 (8.3--11.6)1227.5 (6.2--9.0) Turin1984--1991405.49 (3.92--7.47)627.30 (5.69--9.49)12511.17 (9.49--13.49) Liguria1989--1998509.01 (6.7--11.9)7213.03 (10.2--16.4)9715.01 (12.2--18.3) Apulia2009--201314920.1 (16.8--23.3) 1--4years29629.7 (26.3--33.1)29928.2 (25.0--31.4)**Jordanian**19992--1996391.3903.21465.5**Kuwait**1992--19932712.83 (8.46--18.74)3015.71 (10.60--22.46)2918.29 (12.25--26.34)**Libya** Benghazi1981--1990212.2 (1.4--3.4)547.2 (5.3--9.5)9014.8 (12.0--18.4)Lithuania1983--20001854.0 (3.5--4.6)3958.0 (7.2--8.8)52010.5 (9.6--11.5)**Saudi Arabia**1986--199787.1 (3.6--13.2)137.1 (3.7--13.2)2524.1 (15.9--35.7) Ai-Madinah2004--200911517.1 (14.2--20.5)17830.9 (26.6--35.7)12646.5 (38.9--55.2)**Serbia**Belgrade1982--1992403.9 (2.8--5.3)988.9 (7.3--10.9)12111.2 (9.3--13.4)1982--20051085.5 (4.5--6.7)25611.9 (10.5--13.5)34615.4 (13.8--17.1)**Silesian**1989--20055.33 (4.31--6.55)9.86 (8.45--11.45)13.20 (11.53--15.05)**Slovenia**1990--1998596.17 (4.5--7.7)1039.20 (7.4--10.9)13710.79 (9.0--12.6)**Bosnia and Herzegovina**Tuzla1990--199830.80 (0--1.7)184.68 (2.5--6.8)225.16 (2.8--7.5)**Slovakia**200010.512.5717.97**Spain**Extremadure2003--20074818.5 (10.1--30.3)6625.2 (20.1--29.4)9431.8 (25.8--34.1)Biscay1990--2013575.1 (3.8--6.5)16814.6 (12.4--16.8)17413.2 (11.3--15.2)**Sultanate of Oman**19931.542.323.6919940.972.794.22**Sweden**1978--198775915.7134525.8173430.61983--2000181619.5 (18.6--20.4)296131.7 (30.6--32.8)325435.4 (34.2--36.6)2002--200440828.7 (23.9--33.5)76550.9 (44.5--57.0)87346.7 (41.5--52.2)2005--200738725.2 (20.8--29.6)67647.9 (41.6--54.1)96656.5 (50.5--62.9)**Turkey**Diyarbakir2010--201184.3179.1168.4**UK**Leicestershire1971--19806.3 (1.3--8.9)10.9 (1.6--19.5)15.1 (5.9--23.7)Yorkshire1978--200780711.7 (10.9--12.5)133018.6 (17.6--19.6)177423.7 (22.6--24.8)Bradford1978--1998709.3 (7.1--11.5)8812.1 (9.6--14.7)13117.9 (14.9--21.0)Far the south-west1975--1996969.35 (7.57--11.42)17015.81 (13.52--18.37)22219.02 (16.44--21.51)**USA**Chicago1994--20031788.1 (7.0--9.5)34015.3 (13.7--17.2)56028.1 (25.5--30.9)Data showed as mean (95% CI); \*represented 0--4 years old vs. 5--9 years old, p \> 0.05; 0--4 years old vs. 10--14 years old, p \< 0.01; \*\*represented 5--9 years old vs. 10--14 years old, p \> 0.05, *p* derived from one-way ANOVA.

Incidence of CT1DM {#Sec11}
------------------

The average incidence of CT1DM in 70 countries showed in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}.Figure 1Incidence of childhood type 1 diabetes mellitus in 72 countries (the first author independently created map by software-Adobe Illustrator CS5 and Adobe Photoshop CS5, and the copyright of map belongs to first author).

### Overall incidence of CT1DM {#Sec12}

Overall incidence of CT1DM was 11.43 (10.31--12.55) per 100,000 children/yr, in addition, boy, 11.42 (10.23--12.61) per 100,000 children/yr; girl, 11.11 (9.94--12.27) per 100,000 children/yr. There no significant difference existed between two groups of gender (*p* \> 0.05) (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}).

### Incidence of CT1DM in different regions {#Sec13}

Overall incidence in different regions was indicated as following: Europe, 13.93 (12.59--15.27) per 100,000 children/yr; Asia, 4.31 (2.37--6.26) per 100,000 children/yr; North America, 21.75 (13.79--29.70) per 100,000 children/yr; South America, 4.47 (3.06--5.88) per 100,000 children/yr; Africa, 7.38 (4.37--10.39) per 100,000 children/yr; Central America and West Indies, 6.71 (3.27--10.16) per 100,000 children/yr; and Oceanic, 16.47 (13.67--19.27) per 100,000 children/yr; North America vs. other regions showed *p* \< 0.01 excluded Oceania (Fig. [2A](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}).Figure 2Incidence of childhood type 1 diabetes mellitus in different regions, age-groups, climates, and sunshine durations. (**A**, Incidence of childhood type 1 diabetes mellitus in different regions: ^\#^indicated North America vs. other regions excluded Oceania, all *p* \< 0.01; **B**, Incidence of childhood type 1 diabetes mellitus in three age-groups: ^\#^represented 0--4 years old vs. 10--14 years old, *p* \< 0.01; **C**, Incidence of childhood type 1 diabetes mellitus in seven kinds of climates: \*represented Monsoon climate vs. other climates excluded Savanna climate and Rainforest climate, all *p* \< 0.01; **D**, Incidence of childhood type 1 diabetes mellitus in three sections of sunshine durations: ^\#^showed 3--4 hours/day vs. other two sections, both *p* \< 0.01; all *p* derived from one-way ANOVA).

### Incidence of CT1DM in different age-groups {#Sec14}

Incidence of CT1DM in different age-groups as following: 0--4 years old, 9.70 (7.60--11.81) per 100,000 children/yr; 5--9 years old, 16.68 (12.51--20.86) per 100,000 children/yr; 10--14 years old, 20.27 (14.94--25.60) per 100,000 children/yr; 0--4 years old vs. 5--9 years old, *p* \> 0.05; 5--9 years old vs. 10--14 years old, *p* \> 0.05; 0--4 years old vs. 10--14 years old, *p* \< 0.001 (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}, Fig. [2B](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}).

### Incidence of CT1DM in different climates type {#Sec15}

Different gender for CT1DM incidence of different climates was displayed as follow: Monsoon climate: boy, 1.56 (0.95--2.16) per 100,000 children/yr; girl, 2.10 (1.28--2.92) per 100,000 children/yr; Oceanic climate: boy, 16.31 (14.29--18.33) per 100,000 children/yr; girl, 15.32 (13.51--17.12) per 100,000 children/yr; and the incidence of CT1DM of different genders in other climates showed in Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}, all *p* \> 0.05. Furthermore, overall incidence of different climates was presented as following: Mediterranean climate, 10.56 (5.69--12.42) per 100,000 children/yr; Monsoon climate, 2.12 (1.29--2.94) per 100,000 children/yr; Oceanic climate, 15.73 (13.93--17.54) per 100,000 children/yr; Continental climate, 12.30 (13.93--17.54) per 100,000 children/yr; Desert climate, 11.04 (7.06--15.02) per 100,000 children/yr; Savanna climate, 6.47 (2.68--10.26) per 100,000 children/yr; Rainforest climate, 7.58 (1.86--13.29) per 100,000 children/yr; pairwise comparison, Monsoon climate vs. other climates that excluding Savanna climate and Rainforest climate, all *p* \< 0.01 (Fig. [2C](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}).Table 3The incidence of childhood type 1 diabetes mellitus (per 100,000 children/yr) with different gender in different climate.Incidence*P*\*BoyGirlTotalMediterranean Climate11.46 (9.11--13.81)10.58 (8.81--12.35)10.56 (8.69--12.42)\>0.05Desert Climate9.03 (5.76--12.29)9.18 (5.39--12.98)11.04 (7.06--15.02)Oceanic Climate16.31 (14.29--18.33)15.32 (13.51--17.12)15.73 (13.93--17.54)Monsoon Climate1.56 (0.95--2.16)2.10 (1.28--2.92)2.12 (1.29--2.94Continental Climate12.34 (8.98--15.69)12.75 (8.77--16.73)12.30 (13.93--17.54)Savanna Climate5.47 (1.01--9.93)6.74 (1.96--11.52)6.47 (2.68--10.26)Rainforest Climate6.11 (0.88--11.35)6.44 (0.30--12.58)7.58 (1.86--13.29)Data showed as Mean (95% CI); \*represented boy vs. girl, all *p* \> 0.05, *p* derived from the *t*-test.

### Incidence of CT1DM in countries with different sunshine durations {#Sec16}

Incidence of CT1DM in countries with different sunshine durations as following: 3--4 hours/day, 15.17 (11.14--19.20) per 100,000 children/yr; 4--5 hours/day, 8.77 (5.71--11.84) per 100,000 children/yr; above 5 hours/day, 6.96 (4.07--9.85) per 100,000 children/yr; 3--4 hours/day vs. other sunshine durations, *p* \< 0.01; 4--5 hours/day vs. above 5 hours/day, *p* \> 0.05 (Fig. [2D](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}).

### Incidence of CT1DM in centers with different latitude {#Sec17}

Incidence of CT1DM in centers with different latitude as following: 0°--23°26′N/S: 4.98 (2.14--8.83) per 100,000 children/yr; 23°26′--40° N/S: 7.83 (6.01--9.84) per 100,000 children/yr; 40°--66°34′N/S: 14.71 (12.30--17.29) per 100,000 children/yr; 40°--66°34′N/S vs. other latitude, both *p* \< 0.01; 0°--23°26′N/S vs. 23°26′--40° N/S, *p* \> 0.05 (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}).Figure 3Incidence of childhood type 1 diabetes mellitus in three latitude sections (\*expressed 40°--66°34′N/S vs. other two latitude sections, both *p* \< 0.01, *p* derived from the one-way ANOVA).

### Incidence of CT1DM during different periods {#Sec18}

Incidence of CT1DM during different periods as following: 1965 to 1979, 9.44 (8.22--10.66) per 100,000 children/yr; 1980 to 1989, 10.79 (8.33--13.26) per 100,000 children/yr; 1990 to 1999, 11.50 (10.04--12.95) per 100,000 children/yr; 2000 to 2012, 19.58 (14.55--24.60) per 100, 000 children/yr; 2000 to 2012 vs. other two groups, *p* \< 0.01; 1965 to 1990 vs. 1990 to 1999, *p* \> 0.05 (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}).Figure 4Incidence of childhood type 1 diabetes mellitus among four stages (\*revealed 2000 to 2012 vs. other two stages, all *p* \< 0.01, *p* derived from the one-way ANOVA).

Data availability {#Sec19}
-----------------

The datasets generated during and/or analyzed during the current study are available from the corresponding author on reasonable request.

Discussion {#Sec20}
==========

This study performed firstly systematic estimates of CT1DM incidence among various climates, regions, genders, age-groups, latitude, and sunshine durations. The total countries based on this research consisted of 32% of the all countries in the world.

The worldwide incidence of CT1DM was increasing between 1965 and 2012 according to this study. Interestingly, the results of this study suggested there no significant difference was found in CT1DM incidence trended in boys compared with girls in this study. There are consistent results on the difference in incidence of diabetes by gender. Haynes *et al*. and Stipancic *et al*.^[@CR23],[@CR24]^ displayed a significant increase incidence of T1DM in both boys and girls, and no significant difference was found in boys versus girls. However, others found a higher incidence in girls^[@CR25]--[@CR27]^. Adverse to our findings, Casu *et al*.^[@CR28]^ expressed that a higher incidence of T1DM in boys. These divergences might depend on difference in sample size and statistical analysis.

In addition, our study illustrated a significantly increased incidence of T1DM in North America. Most countries in North America are developed countries with a higher per capita GDPs. Muntoni *et al*.^[@CR29]^ showed that countries with a higher per capita GDPs tended to have higher T1DM incidence. Populations in wealthier countries typically drank more milk or eat more cheese than in poorer countries^[@CR30],[@CR31]^. A high frequency of intake of milk or foods rich in protein may induce the occurrence and development of diabetes in humans^[@CR10]--[@CR12],[@CR32]^. Furthermore, these foods and dinks contain higher proportion of carbohydrate. Studies manifested that dietary carbohydrate could exacerbate postprandial glucose responses, which may be play a key role in blood glucose control^[@CR33],[@CR34]^. Therefore, the higher proportion of carbohydrate may be also a major factor in development of diabetes in these regions.

Furthermore, the incidence of CT1DM of Asia has been increasing in recent years, although lower compared with Europe and America. Especially, the result of this study indicated the CT1DM incidence was higher in inland regions with continental climates compared with monsoon climates in China. The study stated the incidence of Huhehot is about 11 times in Hainan^[@CR4]^. The higher incidence existed in inland region with high latitude that plays an important role in reducing childhood insulin-dependent diabetes mellitus (IDDM)^[@CR35]^. Recent years, the per capita milk consumption and protein intake are increasing, especially in Xinjiang^[@CR36]^ or Nnner Mongolia^[@CR37]^. However, the overall incidence is low in China may based on individual's diet habit and environmental factors^[@CR38]^, which may resulted in a lack of public awareness, so could lead to a low quality of life of children in China.

As well, the incidence of CT1DM in regions with higher latitude and lower sunshine durations was higher than low latitude with high sunshine durations. In this study, the average incidence of CT1DM in Finland was 38.11 from 1965 to 1999, in which, latitude was 60°10′ N and the average amount of sunshine durations was only 3.18 hours a day. Eurodiab ACE Study Group^[@CR39]^ had reported a 3-fold incidence increase of childhood IDDM was observed with the increasing latitude in Europe, and a similar result was reported within China^[@CR40]^. In December, the northern Finland only has 2 hours of sunshine durations every day. Although there exists 23 hours of daylight per day in June, the most of the year exposure to daylight, Vitamin D production in the skin, is low by contrast with southern areas. Vitamin D supplementation is, thus, possibly more significant in this populations than others^[@CR41]^. In this research, children lacked of adequate Vitamin D, who lived in higher latitude with low sunshine durations. Vitamin D is an immunosuppressive agent^[@CR42]^, and the study believed the adequate Vitamin D supplementation for children might inhibit autoimmune reaction via damaging the β cells of pancreas and reduce the increasing trend in T1DM^[@CR41]^. On the contrary, Vitamin D deficiency might induce CT1DM.

Last but not least, the incidence of CT1DM in centers or countries with oceanic climate was higher than other climates. The oceanic climate generally features long, but relatively mild winters and cool and short summers, which have a mean temperature below 22 °C in the warmest month^[@CR43]^. In coastal areas of the higher middle latitudes (45--60° latitude), the prevailing onshore flow creates the basic structure of most oceanic climates. The previous studies reported the incidence rates of T1DM were associated with geographic variables such as average annual temperature^[@CR35]^. Muntoni *et al*.^[@CR29]^ indicated that countries or centers with lower annual temperatures tended to induce high incidence rate of CT1DM.

Nevertheless, this study just researched the incidence of CT1DM in 0--14 years old. Incidence data in older age groups exist from a few individuals. Furthermore, the incidence of childhood is unavailable after 2012 in this study. As well, the incidence of gender missing from Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} revealed the populations where development of the new register strategy was desired. Therefore, the continuous community-based registries are needed to access the T1DM incidence in the world, and further research is needed to find out the primary factor to identify prevention measures to stop the increased incidence of CT1DM.

Conclusions {#Sec21}
===========

In this study, the worldwide incidence of CT1DM was increasing, especially in countries with oceanic climates. Compared with previous researches, other than milk consumption, per capita GDPs, and genders, we found the climates included latitude and sunshine durations might play a key role in inducing CT1DM, which affected the lifestyle and dietary habit of individuals.
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